
Who is Nero?!

- born in 37 AD to a very troubled roman family
- Dad dies when he is only 3 yrs old

- His male role model is his uncle, Caligula

- His mother doesn't really care about him, Agripina which is Caligula’s little sister. 
- Agripina was pretty messed up. 

- brutalized & banished by her brother Caligula
- grown up thinking murder & insist are the norm, and ready to use them to get what she 

wants. 
- She wants to lead Rome, but cant because she is woman, and plans to use Nero as a 

puppet. 
- First thing she does is seduce her Uncle Claudius

-  this greatly disgusted the romans.

- She then pressures Claudius to adopt Nero
-  which makes him heir to the throne

- Ahead of Claudius own son, Britannicus
- This messes with Nero’s head

- he wasn't trained, prepared or even wants it. 

- Agrippina cant handle the wait, so she poisons her Husband/Uncle by poisoning him with 
mushrooms. 
- This thrusts Nero into the position of Emperor of Rome. 
- The coins at this time that circulated in Rome, had his face AS WELL AS the face of his 

mother. this was super odd. 

- At the age of 18, Nero falls in love with a slave woman, Poppaea. 
- Agrippina hates this, knowing this could jeopardize her “place on the coin”
- Agrippina fails to split them so she goes and gets Claudius’ son Britannicus, who is just 13. 
- Britannicus then dies shortly after, from drinking a glass of wine. 

- Nero blames it on epilepsy. 
- And has him buried the next day with little to no ceremony. 

- 59 AD, 5 yrs into his reign Nero decides to kill his mother
- She was the only one standing between him and power. 

- He has to make it look like an accident. 
- He invites her to a big celebration on the shore of Naples
- Builds a “special boat” for her with a lead weighted canopy that when released was 

designed to kill her. 
- It doesn't work, she flees and swims ashore. 
- She knows its him, but tries to defuse it by sending a messenger to Nero to tell him 

“she doesn't blame him, she knows it was an “accident””
- Nero reads that she is still alive, throws a sword down at the messengers feet and 

claims the messenger was trying to kill him. 
- This give him a reason to avenge his mother out of self-defense 



- Nero’s elite find her and just before they attack, she shows them her stomach and 
says to strike here, the womb that birthed her killer. 
- They do… and she dies. 

- This scares all of Rome, many elders and officials send congratulatory letters and gifts 
to Nero as a way to stay on his good side. 

- With his mother gone, his next “obsticale” is his wife, Octavia. 
- This was because he still loved the slave woman, Poppaea, who was also pregnant. 

- He divorces Octavia and banishes her from Rome. 
- This sends rome into an outrage, they riot. 
- He realizes he messed up, and she needs to be silenced. 

- He sends his elite guards again, and they give her the option to commit suicide in 
front of them or their kill her. 

- we dont know which happened. 
- The guards return to Rome with Octavia’s head. 

- Now with all ties cut off from his past, he now can pursue what he wants and how he 
wants. 
- He wants to be a poet, actor & musician. 

- 10 yrs into his reign, at age 27
- LOTS of romans have been killed for their dislike of Nero, or not approving of his talents. 
- Nero has become absolutely addicted to crowds of people and being the center of 

attention. 
- This sets the stage for Neros greatest “act”

- The fire of Rome. 
- Ancient rome was made of wood, and the roads were VERY narrow. 
- 1/2 of Rome is burnt to the ground. 

- Burns for 6 days
- Nero was not playing a fiddle, but a lyre. Its recorded (somehow?) that he was singing the 

“lament of the fall of Troy”
- The fire is viewed as Nero’s decent into madness

- With Rome in ruins he begins rebuilding, not by providing homes for his people, but his 
Golden home. 

-

- The romans demand justice, its believed it was arson. 
- Nero was already getting annoyed with the christians because of their behavior and 

outspoken dis-approval of his actions and deeds. 
- So he blames them. 

- Nero them rounds up as many christians as possible and scourges them. 
- Whip them - just a whip
- Scourge them - whip with spiked metal balls. 

- Nero would do this on a massive scale and would watch the whole event. 
- This would lead to his desire to see more 



- Romans already were used to bloodshed in the arena, but Nero would dress the christians 
up in animal skins and let ravished dogs and other animals tear them apart. 
- This has the reverse effect on the people, they began to move in pity and feel sorry for 

the christians. 
- Nero doesn't care, only fuels him more. 

- At night, Nero dips Christians in tar and sets them on fire to light the streets of Rome. 

- Construction on his Golden home is still under way, but he is running out of money.
- The roman coins were unique because they were 100% silver. It was a very stable and 

trusted currency. 
- Nero needs to “make more money” so he begins to miss copper in with the silver. 

- 80% silver, 20% copper

- Nero is out of control, several high ranking senators begin to plot an assassination attempt. 
- Nero finds out, and they are:
- Branded, scourged, ripped apart and then finally killed. 

- One night, Nero gets into a fight with his wife (ex-slave) Poppaea
- She was pregnant with their 2nd child
- She was angry because we was spending to much time at the games. 
- in a fit of rage, Nero reacts and kicks her to death. 

- Killing her and their 2nd child. 

- He then Travels to Greece, to explore his “creative side”
- In Greece, artistic competitions were a big thing. 

- Everyone one he entered he won, he even got awards for competitions he didn't even 
enter!

- He returns to Rome and finds Rome in utter Chaos
- Another group of high ranking senators pass a resolutions declaring him an emery of the 

state.
- His luck has finally ran out. 
- Nero is unable to kill himself, and asks a freed slave to help him commit suicide at the 

age of 30

- At the announcement of his death, Rome rejoices only a little, they then began to riot and 
want all traces of him removed. 
- They actually pass a moment to scratch him from Roman history, which has good 

momentum for a while, then stops when every leader after Nero uses him as a reference 
point so show how good they are. 
- “well, I'm not as bad as Nero at least!”


